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The Effect Upon Basiness In, | The National Bank's Candi REPUBLIUAN WASTE. DEMOURATICO ECONOMY terests, duie For The Legislature, Hon. W, 8, Groesback of Ohio In & r=! ( From the New York Star. Sept. 20 1880.) The favorite argument again it a Voters of Contre county are you pre {cant speach presonted in a most vivid light In I8YG the D mo r 18 oo ot mA change of administration isthe injury | pared to have tho principal officer, the [the wastefulness and extravagance of thei rity in the House of pikatives, 
that will be done to the business inter | Cashier of a National Hank, to represent |republ oan party. He showed among othe gud thay went to work at onoe to mend the of the country. To listen to the]vou in the Legislature. We supposed | #F things that prior to 1801 there had never  itare of the people, To be sure thelr 
speeches and to read the articles upon | that the National Banks had become suf. | 290 the donation of an sore of land dis] work was not available till the year afters 
this subject it might be inferred that the J ficiently unpopular to at least keep in{issty Jo n aiicoud corporation. Accords ward, In 1878 thoy had both branches of 

country was really ip the keeping of the | the background of polities, but the First | 8 ee 1 nliiates wi Fepub ica Congrom, und the fraitel their Inbors then 
Republican party, and would go straight | National Bank of Bellefonte has entered vary, sites Brie . gram ne | becam clearly evident, Although Hayor' 
way to rain if not looked after by its | the political arena and allowed its * hiet| shout entrant Ee whole Unitra | aministration i Republic an, yol he has 

: : 3 4 ' : {been obliged to obey the law af made by candidates, Milton described an eclipse jBtates, larger in extont than New York, . . as “sheding disastrous twilight on half | The people accept the issue, and are glad | New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indians, Obl 
) pers [to face it. They have heard of these Na {and Kentucky; larger than the Germa: sults as a of 

tonal Bank's heretofore, and they have empire, including Prussia, Saxony and all 
no particu love for They arejthe Dutch principalities; largor tha: 
the special favorites of the government, |¥France and Belgium, and much large: 

1a folie of 
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Ourtin Nominated, 
Ex+Gov, Curtin has again been placed 

in nomination for Congress by the dem 
ocracy of this district. It was only fair 

and common justice that Gov. Curlin be 

again placed before the people, as he 
was deprived by a seat in congress (wo 

EDITOR | Years ago of double teaming, over cons 

ies fidence in his election and treachery 

These elements working together while 
the friends of Mr. Curlin and himself 
were inactive, brought about his defeat, 

and placed a perfect non-entity in Con 
gross instead. 

The democracy intend this time to see 

that the Governor receives a full vote 

and a handsome majority. Mr, Curlin 
himself will not neglect his own inter 

ests in this election, as he did two years 

ago, but will stump the district for Han 
cock and victory for the entire ticket 

His eloquent voice will be heard in Elk, 
Clearfield, Clinton, Union, Miflin and 

Centre, and will tend to arouse demo- 

crats to the importance of the campaign 

and prove to republicansthe corrup 

tions of their party lesders and of him 

who is their nominee for President 
Gov, Curtin has battled nobly in the 

democratic ranks since 1872, in the west. 
ern and middle states, making m 

speeches than any prominent 

democrat in the same period. 

Let democrats give the great war gov. 

ernor their most darnest support and 

strive to roll up for him one of the best 
majorities ever polled in the 20th diss 
trict. He deserves it. He will bea cred 

it to the distriet in congress, and of 

valne to the country in her highest 

ouncil chamber, ri Wears cect 
He will be found true to all Pennsyl-| Mr, Evarts was, 0 en 

‘al te y Hie +a ad. | grade ; but, after all, he was pretty acct vania's interests, with the ability to ad- | #™ ER he’ Con ate Tide sims 
vocate her cause and { rately described by the late Judge Grier 

1 cope with thejfore- || ' Mr. Sher i ad 3 - 

most in debate. . 

WITH THE OPENING OF THE AUTUMN SEASON OF 1880. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTIITER, 
Invite the attention of the public the eountry over, to their greatly in. 

creased facilities of the distribution among consumers of 

EVERY VARIETY OF DRY GOODS- 
Our'newly enlarged store buildings, unsurpaseed in this country, are filled 

with a stock aggregating about 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
In Dry Goods alone, which stock rapidly passing out and constantly re- 

pewed, is ever fresh and pew, To particularize so enormous a stock is 
manifestly impossible as each department (of which there are Thirty-two)! 
contains a vast variety of its specialty 
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TRAED. KURTE (ovivonn cevevmn 

880. a candidate for office official to becom Oextre Hary, Pa, Oct. 7,1 
the Democratic Congress, eae 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

POR VICE PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
OF INDIANA. 

{ those re~ 

botwean the last 

Readies! administeation 
and the administration with & full Demos 

jeratic Congressional control f hatred af ,ithan Great Br f reland ag] mm , ” g atred of the| : tian and Ireland, Ii belong Take, first, the receipts; For 1875, under ha Linct 10d tO Lhe people: it was given few in-l, { What oliject| } ' given low fe A {Grant the receipts of customs were $187, 

| , (167, 12% under Hayes they were $186 522 

4 LBere. | oo4...an Inoreas of $20,854 542. In 1876 the 
{internal revenues receipts were $1100 Tos 

history, such an example of waste? 
overnment loaned to six of tl \ } 

favor legislation | R ; f these Udi la 1880 they were $124,000,878-an 
incronse of $18,992,880, 1n 1876 ths total 

hte Would ) {rallway corporations mere than $64 000, |, 
to ould he 000, Wh loan, | . XX en the bonds mature the loan, revenues from all sources were $284,000, - 

{T71; in 1880 they were $383 626,610 —an in 

Let us take & glance at some « the nations, and wil f of 

plexing monarchs, 

ever half such a bugaboo as the proba 

if we 

in 3 : 
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ft ‘anaim) vt ausiid ble election of General Hancoek, 
. } 3» Yars 3 5 » are to judge from what we read te- | but the spe 

a who write and | honest IASHOS 

Ye OW 

public Al PAPOTS, 1 ' 

talk such stuff must 

opinion of the good sense of the people 

of the United States, for they know very 

the ry 

i i 

bank! ' 
{od themselves into corporations 

{im all 
Would he be solicitons about thelr mm uid it Hix h i q he 

  Y it s 4 ividy r § ene ; 
haye could the ple have in ole dividuals, who, fe convenience, organi: 

ih OI 

a ry toga 

er to represent them in the Lepisla- 

BILKS, DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS, MADE-UP-GAR~ 
MENTS OF EVERY KIND, FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN. 
SHAWLS, CLOTHS, CALICOES, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, 
WHITE GOODS, GLOVES, DRESS TRIMMING, LINENS, MUS. 
LINS, BLANKETS, QUILTS AND FLANNELS are included and are 
displayed in assortment indiseribable. The wants of every consumer can be 
epeedily met at prices guaranteed to be as low as epually reliable goods 
can be found anywhere, 

For the convenience especially of out-of town customers, waiting and read. 
ing rooms, package rooms, ete., have been established, and s cordial invita- 
tion is extended to the ladies to avail of the conveniences offered and mak. 
our establishment their head quarters in Philadelphia without incurring the 
slightest obligation to purchase. 

count pols inlerests, would he 

rable 
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fact ia the 

as it Joes in spite of the 

and not because oftheir pro 

plain 

o p— well that 

STATE TICKET. 
SUPREME JUDGR, : 

GEORGE A. JENKS, Jefferson County. 

AUDITOR GENERAL, : 

ROBERT P. DECHERT, Philadelphia, 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET, 

CONGRESS, 

ANDREW G. CURTIN, of Centre Co. 

fure—~d. P. GEPHART, 
W. A. MURRAY. 

nN TITINY 1 
or District Attorney-W, C, HEINLE. : 

ou County Survey YSAW LBRUGGER 

fay 8? 
Vi 

lan to tax National 

Maul 

along as wel corporation 

politicians, te 

tecting care. Two or three very 

propositions will dispose of the pretence | cor ns 
y 

that the success of any party is essential 

to our welfare 

First, 

nin 

I'he men who constitute the 

ors in 
are 4 

never had ability enough to | money; for 

i 

exceptions, 
other y \ manage their own business in such al all times 

th il 
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ore than a second or 
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Hay ¢8 never WORM ull peopie 
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Un 

th 

‘resident he could be forth- 

with made capable of 

- 
ay anything u 

rate lawyer in a smell city ins 
The democracy of the South in many 

localities have already passed resolutions 

strongly indorsing Gen. Hancock's letter 

against rebel claims. What will the 
ty » "Nn 

poor rads do now for fodder 
Maine is all in official. Plaisted has 

934 majority over Davis, republican, for 
And that 329 parade won't 

nati is at by 

making him 1 N oxt   
{ business interests of the whole country 

{ COM 
i 

: { 
loss than rse, of a higher 

i i 

3 A TY t Samo "THiS 

b 

Mr Gust Lyon 

and Miss Paulene 

Lyon, of our firm 

have been in Phila- 

delphia and New 

York, for three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Winter 
GOODS. 

We have just 
opened the largest 
and most complete 

governor, 

come off, 
Gephart and Murray both voted against 

the 4 million riot bill. Let taxpayers 
show their gratitude by voting for their 

re-election, 
There isa porch to Garfield's. house, 

which the great prevaricator often passes 

under. A correspondent of the Rxror- 
eR had the curiosity to count the shin 
gles on it and finds them just 329. 

# 
r us 

a mere sentence monger,’ 
f.ie bd nel ness Cay acity 

SUCCess, 

man has shown fly is 

hig own affairs, but there are fifty men 

on Third street and twice fifty on Wall 

street who are his superiors, and there 

ia ———— — 
Arthur, who is runaing on the repub- 

lican ticket, with corrupt Garfield, for 

vice president, was removed from the 

New York custom house, charged by 

both Hayes and Sherman, with corrupt 

practices and bribery. And still you are 
asked to vote for him. 

m—————————— 
The republicans have a nominee for 

district attorney without a ray of hope 
for his election. Heinle will earry off 

the honors. 

to voto. Still the democrats are hopeful | mre wld eom— 

Ohio has nearly as livelyla campaign na THE SOLID SOUTH, 
In It may go democratic, though! From Wade Hampton's N. Y. Bpeech. 
the democrats do net $0 certain sbout | Why did net our republican friends, 

Like Maine, a small republican ma | who effect to see now such danger in the| 
ority will be a republican defeat, as it is] solid south, point out and protest sgainst| 

state, and they claim 10,~/the danger when the south was absolutely 
= solid for the republican party? If the| 

danger to the country and the only danger! 
that threatens it, lies in the solidity of that! 

portion of it, we surely must have been in| 
great poril when under the reconstruction | 

sols, administered by esrpet-bag sdven | 

turers, the south presented a solid p balanx | 

ff radical bummers and thieves as her 

favor of carrying out our present principal and interest, will amount to 
Bank 1 other $890,000,000, This large loan was mad ' 3 , 3 : ' * OAR Was 1 ade | crease of $49,606,839, 

t r would he vote to relieve first lien upon these railways, but its priors Now turn to the expendit In 1876 ’ : : 0 Lhe penditure them and tax the people? Would he ity has been surrendered, It may ba cons the war de “ at b { $41.1 o ‘ 3 ¥ i 3 3 4 - 

vote for or against a usury law, for or|sidered as lost, and should be charged to] RRO d ~— A ag “ ih ih 
minst laws to pay mechanics and labor. [the republican parly. He also showed 1680, under ayes, i oon! $38, he, $16 

REALL, AY a a that the aggregate exponditures of the | dserensa of $3,005,720. In 1875 the navy store  orde rs instead of hor est) Weramunt the Sask Bin Anan vens 2 o ire | COS $21,497,626; in 1880 it cost $13,680, against corporations or|RUYUrRinani ihe 1 Ty FORTE, OM o8e—a decrease of $7,900,642. Yn 1876 the : Eon . iting what was paid as interest, have been! . . = oR. ’ of kinds? At $ 5 ROO 000 . Indian Bureau cost $8,884 666; in 1880 it 1" =} , {more than $5 800,000.000. The Rggrognte i B45 Af : Aon 2 under all elrenmstances his votes! } i teost $6,016 457 —~a decrease of $2489.90, . \ a 4 jexpenditures the preceding seventy years! bd . 3 ih be found against the : . " . {In 1876 the total expenditures were $278 . hy n .3 [Were $1 600, 0X0, ( K., The inst ninetoen |. q 673 Al i in 1880 they were $267 49 G50 3 5 (10) % Wi ae ei, he D fat fhe r of bloated bondholders. {years we have spent, say, $4.9 1,000,000] a ocI0M0 4 f $6,060 614 
BC " " 3 : a ; : ) ’ 

» imore than durl i lance of « ~ § . : oy a HI i ; . OHIO-INDIANA. J oa) Yife hy Sl. We in nl Coofourl sui decrease in the total expenditures Those who cannot visit us in person should avail themselver of the ad- or i . yer i i | : ; y ’ 3 Tuesday will end one of the m | sllaneous aban 2 Wig Wi i mn} | ould bave been much larger but for the vantages offered by our thoroug aly Ey stemized a] | { Pail Ma Xp qilure Of @ republican ina " a : b . - " - - 
h lively camvpaions ever k n in the wel . increase in pension payments in 1880 over “ controlling the oh o a ge oo —_— . Aho party, tho last nineleen years, have been thoes in 1875--the only yo in which there M A | I. 0 RDER DEPA RTM - 

two states, BO far as mon) Coneerned eso 000 000 & year | i n ye ol I ay. ibis - _ : ha republicans hay r far tha wm it | $32,000,000 a year. In the nineteen YORTS | $ an Increases. lo 1870 the pensio . — —— ——— the republicans have by far the most of it, before thay were $17.0°2.03.1 Asa ‘ (0 L0G pension pay ! i 9 EL AA LB pis ut tha democrats k h adh) h iments were $20,460,210; In 1880 they were But the democrats have the best cause. |p, aggregate Indian exponditures, the! arr nus nr ! ing : Om IA ) h 3 r 
Indiana ia counted as certain by thelr u y ren | 900,371,008, Leaving out this pension i A/ iar ount r 0) | 18st nineteen years, smounted to $97,000. - Wi " ( It is not needed for Hancock's ay. + } 1 item the decrease in expenditures would i x 4 ’ p . shi fail t {X % for the precoding nineteen years, have bean $32.871.502 for the year. This ’ 

ir the repul eins hil, their | gaq.0 0,000, War and naval expenditures, |, tha SROROIY peacticed by the Dem = > iy y fia 3 NY A, s . “ > Fr ¥ 
goose, Garfield, cooked. The rads or pensions and interest, are not referred " Ww farataste of MARKET STREET TO FILBERT, 
have poured in theusands of dollars, alll, for they are not fairly the subject of aratic Congress, and this is a foretasto of the : ' JOT 84d 0% ART ol RAS 3 i ond y ¥ their orators, and are colonizing DeEToes | com paris " | economy that would rule the councils of a N. Ww. CORNER OF EIGHTH STREET, 

{full Democratic government with the exe. 

{cutive, the administration and the legisla- P H I I A D E 1 P H I A 
{ture ns one. The matier is worth thinking 4 4 . 

is not one of the rest of them who could 

salary in apy private cor- 

It is a hack- 

neyed quotation of the saying of Chan. 

“Go, my son, and - "" VO 
Garfield's own 
HY 

GIADA   get half the 

nk ely {about poration De NOW receives, 
# ) 
fU0S 

    

§ i tea 

WANTED. 

10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

(0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

(0,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

cellor Oxenstiern ’ 

see with what little wisdom the world is | 
governed.” But the greatest lack of 

wisdom is on the part of the governed 

when they come to think they owe eve- 

if 

the men in office have not succeeded in 

private life, it is folly to suppose that 

they are any belter capable to manage 

the affairs of other people. If the coun. | contribution to ihe wisdom, the statesman. 

try really needed to be taken care of, it L ship and the patriotism of the country. No 

would be in a bad way in such hands. | for him because he has done them favors republican orator among thoss who are 
g 

sow telling the people that the solidity of | 
the south means war, pestilence and fam-| 

ine, the overthrow of our institutiens, the 

abrogation of the constitution, and more 

than all other evils the defeat of Garfield, 

then warned his unsuspecting countryman | 

of the imminent danger threatening him. | 
No stalwart oagsn called then upon the! 

loyal north te avertthis peril by becoming 

solidly democratic, because the south was 

folidly republican. Then everything was 

tarene in the republican camp, and all 

went mery as a marriages bell. Every oft 

fice~holder was a republican, sand the 

country was necessarily not only safe but 

prosperous. Gigantic monopolies appro | 

pristed the public domain; lobbyists drove! 

an unblushing and prosperous trade 

A —— nie ———— 

No consistent democrat will refuse to 
vote for Gephart or Murray. Both the 

members left a record last winter that is 

without a flaw. Every vote was for 

sound measures and to the interests of 
the people. Democrats, beware of = 
scheme to trade in favor of the candi 
date of the 1st National Bank. Stand by 

your nominees. Neither Thompson nor 
Harris would cast a vote in the interests 

of democratic reform measures. 

If General Garfield had been perm t- 
ted to have his way in Congress, the sol- 
diers of the Union would have been de- 
prived of more than thirty millions of 

dollars of pensions that they were ena- 
led to obtain under theact of congress 

dating back pensions to the time of the 

discharge of the soldier, and extending 

the time for the filing ‘of applications 
for pensions. General Garfield bitterly 

and persistently opposed the passage of 
that law as any one may see by turning 
to the Congressional Globe for the Forty- 
second congress, Part I, page 414 and 692. 

West Virginia votes the same day, and 

is surely democratic by an increased ma. 

jority 

In 

tell the tale 

teen afin 

Voters of Centre county do you 
man fo represent you who in 1876 ried 

TO CHEAT THE STATE OUT OF ONE THOUSAND 
poLLARS TAXES! The laws require that 
all National Banks shall pay a tax of one 

per cent. to the State on their shares of 

stock. In 1877 John P. Harris, cashier 

of the 1st National Bank : : : vis 
did not fpay it, and tried to bull the| haye it and themselves in their own |’ 

- 
LI 

State out of it. When this attempt was | 
} % hai wy} # + 

discovered the County Commission | their servants—not their rulers--they for thal Nabum : ! ) us 33 : for the legislature 
i need not and will not be afraid to do it. | x A 

: 3 ’ 1 fF “gh inle + 4 » 

1 want a | rything lo their rulers; for, certainly, the next issue of Rxronren we will 

tt——— A ———— 

We learn that John P. Harris re publi 

ean and First National Bank eandidate   
r the Legislature, asks voters to vote 

.y 5 sy. | thraonel ha hand "8 i tr BP ar 
But, luckily, the great American people | through the bank. Was it John P. H 

r the First National Bank who di 

change | VvOrs J Harris 

, | the i t Na 

  , dodee i thistax, 

’ : ; &0 ' Is hn bP, " keeping, and if they wish to A . 
s ’ Ral } : 

Lon Dank that is rs al unning 
wa 

Besides, were these 

for? CO one 

ored ones testify that they did 

had these shares of bank stock assessed, 

and laid a tax « The 

our county courts show how 
fought to evade this assessmi 

tax, Part of it has only been 

in the last few months, Tax 

you want such a man to make laws for | 

i n 1} wd well pai AN Any 
Second. Ifall our present prospe welpad . 

- s nm them. 4 
how | ** 

record i 
ard thev is due to the Republican party, -. 

nt and this | does it happen that in 1873, when the 

i the long 

in values 

{ panie occurred, and during 

thereafter, the Republican party, having |* ho Loss! 4 
y “ ¥Y § \ 0 tho Legmsiature 7 Would to repeal a | full control of ‘all departments of the ' AWM \K EI R 4 

a repeal a jou . 
HN ne law which requires his bank to pay one | Government, did not arrest the depre- ‘ th ¢ es his bar 3 gj Gov e s to represent them. 

thousand dollars every year to the State, | ciation and ruin, and restore confidence wh 
: - - 

» | and prosperity? And why was it that Garfield and Black. = 

HOW JUDGE BLACK DRILLED DE 

3 

y well and roundly for all such 

Can they testisy that they did 
' ' y 

rs 

yay 

$ ed ! Is th 

4 { fav 

1st 10% 

reiial Ww 
Peli sp 
. ugrions infers 

k 

No! the poople want 

LAW.BREAKERS 

He 

i ing Oo 

¢ before they were 
i 
: mien 

| . ) avers. do | years of (the steady decline i. a3 Reis 
18 Lh LO sen Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 

I am stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

you ? he not vote   
especially when he tried to dodge th 

law, and cheat the State out of the tax? was not until the Democratic party 
¥ vi 

This is a matter of record and entirely 

beyond dispute. It is also a fact that 
General Garfield's opposition to the “ar- 
rears of pensions bill” was made at a 
time when he was chairman of the com- 
mittee on appropriations, and when im- 
mense sums were voted ont of the treas- 
ury at the bidding of the lobby. 

rn —— A pn 

If John P, Harris chalks 329 for the 

county campaign fund, chairman Rankin 
will not touch it. 

—————— A Gms nc 

We beg to remind the republicans of 
this county that they mistake in pro- 
posing to make a trade-horse of Wm. J. 
Thompson to favor the lst Nations! 

Bank and its cashier, Jno. P. Harris. As 

between Thompson and Harris, the 

former is the one who should go to the 
legislature, if a republican is to go. Mr, 

Thompson is more of a people's man 
than Harris. But as the democracy in- 
tend to send back Messrs. Gephart and 
Murray the trade scheme will fall flat 

and Harris will be left behind hisshents 

We are satisfied the people don't want 

any bank cashiers’ and tax-dodgers to rep- 
resent them. 

A fs Mp sme 

ma democrats knock anoth- 
by 

paying 
“Ln 

The Al 
er prop from under the 32%ers, 

dorsing Hancock's letter against 

Their address says: 

ens 

» 
i rebel claims, 

party in Alabama stands committed by 

its platform by the action of every de 

partment of all the state government and 
by the judges of its courts elected by it ; 
first, to an acceptance of the results of the 

war; second, to the equal politicalfrights 
of every citizen; third, to the faithful 

{ had acquired control of the House of 

Representatives that there was a check 
to the fall, and not until it bad secured 
the Senate the reaction set If we 

were to judge by the order of events, we | 

might say the Republican party was re- | 
sponsible for the breakdown in 1873, | 

and the Democrats entitled to the credit | 

of the revival of business which began | 

to show itself in 1878, and fairly set in| 

by 1870, but the truth is that this, leo, 

  Ton 
ih 

1: 

{ would be absurd. The advance in prices | 
{ which is sometimes mistaken for pros. 

i 

perity, went on all over the world till 

1873, and the decline was equally uni   maintenance of the public credit, state 

and national, and unflinching opposition 
to the repudiation of any public 

tion; fourth, to the free and fair exercise | 

fth, to the | 

obliga- | 

4] i of the elective franchizes; 

strictest economy in the administration 

of public affairs. 

a 

329. 
a 

| movements up and down neither party 

versal till 1879, and for these general 

is responsible, 
Third. It does not follow, however, 

that it is a matter of indifference to bus 

iness men whether one party or the 

other gets in. The mania for railway 

building, stimulated by improvident 

land grants, had much to do with the 

unnatural high prices of 1872 and the! 

GOLYER IN THE STORY HE 
SHOULD TELL. 

But he Shifted His Ground, Made 
Common Cause with his Political 

Friends and Partners. 

New York, September 28--The Sun 
of this morning prints the following 
from Judge Jere Black : 

To the Editor of the Sun—Sir: 

wer. 
and give my reply to each one of them 
in the order you put them: 

1. Did I mean in my letter to Mr 

from Oakes Ames? 
Unquestionably he o 

md did recpive dividends upon if, The let. 

a statement whieh showed him to t 
guiltless, 

testify that he had taken thestock ? 

) Your 
{ questions are entitled to a candid ans 

I will set down their substance 

Blaine that Genera! Garfield acknowl 
edged the receipt of stock and dividends | the Poland Committee, Jan. 

gre rd to take the stork 

ter plainly implies that he had not con- I ) 
cealed or tried to conceal that fact from! 
me, but his admission was coupled with | 

2. Did he declare to the that he would 
go before the Poland Committee and 

I had no previous conversation with 

the very floors of congress; whisky rings 

defrauded the government of willions,! 

with high officials, and Black Fridays, De} 

Golyer pavements and Credit 

breught eut in strong light the incorruptis 

ble honesty of our rulers snd our would-| 

be rulers. Thank God, in thess disgrace | 
ful scandals, which should make every! 

honest citizen blush for shame, the demo! 

cratic south had no share, 

GEN. GARFIELD'S CREDIT 
MOBILIER RECORD. 

| From hie oun Sworn Testimony before] 
14, 1873. 

I never owned, received, or,agreed to, 
receive any sstock of the Credit Mobil: 
{ter or of the Union Paecifie vailroad,] 

| i   
{from either of them. 

| From Judge Poland's Report, Feb, 18, 
{1873 — Garfield's Testimony Perjuyed. 

The facts in regard to Mr. Gar| 
field, as found by the committee, are 

while the chiefs of these rings hobnobbed | 

Mobilier! 

nor any dividends or profits arising! 

ANTRRACKT 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. 

LAWRENC L. BROWN. 
30sept. tf. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 

Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 
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S & A. LLOEB. 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

Cn 
y 

A 

AN 

——— 

  

stock of 

OVERCOATS 

that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

At Least $190 
i % 

Worth. 

Ulsters, dark 
that he agreed with Mr. Ames to take] blue Beaver, Re- 

him about his testimony before the Po- 
land Committees, and I did not know 
what it would be until I heard it deliv- 

A Philadelphian who lives in No. 

has moved from it, and the owner has 
Ver per-shent counter. completeness of the collapse that follow- 

ed the next year, and the misgovern- tea shares of Credit Mobiller wick, Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- The Bellefonte Republican of last week 

bas a senseless and insulting blabber about 
burning Garfield in effigy or something 

of that sort, in Centre Hall, by some boys 
of this place, Thisis news here, and 

even if true, would be a trifling affair, 
and not half as great an injury to the 
public as the proven fact that Garfield 
has lied and sworn to it, and taken a $5000 
bribe to put thro’ the De Golyer pave- 
ment appropriation, and such other jobs 
of equal iniquity, all of which he has 

been proven guilty, As to the intelli- 

gence of our people, the Republican's 

scribbler is as ill informed as heis upon 

things in general—we can pick out doz- 
ens of persons in any township on this 
side who can display more general 
knowledge than the 320er who scribbles 
for the advocate of jobs to swindle his 
government and perjurers himself upon 
it afterwards, 

But, while a few boys may have in 
their glee over the Maine election, raised 
an effigy of Garfield upon a pole, that is 
nothing compared with the fact, that 
about two weeks before, at a democratic 
meeting in Centre Hall, REPUBLICAN voT- 
ERS ENGAGED IN THROWING EGGS INTO THE 
MEETING some of which bespattered such 
wellbebaved republicans as Thomas 
Lingle and others who were listening to 
the speeches. Now, then, Mr. Republican, 
again exclaim, “My God !” can this be? 

Bp. 

The next letter from Hancock will be 
in the shape of an Inaugural. All his 
previous letters have been called out by 
the rads and always to their dismay, His 
next will be called out by the action of 
the democracy and a grateful people, and 
bear date Washington, March 4th, 1881, 
ml Was fp sms: 

The greatest panics and crashes, and 
failures in business—and more of them 

not been able to get a tenant since. 329 
does it, 

A business man up in Boston lost all 
bis trade within a few weeks. When 
questioning an old customer about it, he 

told him to look at his number—it was 
329. 

Any republican who wishes to sub- 
scribe for the Reporter paying 320cis 
for it, can have the 329 refunded if Han- 

cock is not elected, and still get the pa- 
per. 

3201s chalked around a good many 

places in this section of late, and it makes 

republicans like Belchazzer, tremble at 
the handwriting. 

329 is chalked in all colors, all over the 

country, 

A fellow declares he saw 329 chalked 
in the clouds the other night. 

One night, last week, as Garfield was 
baving a disturbed sleep, he turned bis 
pillow, and what do you think he found 

there—a toad? No indeed, 329 in plain 
figures, 

Beaver won't bet now that Garfield 
will have 329 majority in Penn’a. 

sen. ns 

Democrats Beware! 

As itis the game of the rads to trade 

ment and plundering of the Southern | 

States from 1865 to 1876 delayed the 

restoration of prosperity in that section. 
The Republican policy was certainly 

fairly tested down there, and if we are 
to believe the accounts given by Repub- 
licans themselves, it only led to the rob- 
bery and massacre of the negroes. That 
policy was given up four years ago, and 

by common consent good order now 
prevails; the negroes are well paid and 
well fed, and while we hear a great deal 

about the wheat crop making resump- 

tion possible, the value of the cotton ex- 

ported is almost equal to that of both 

wheat and floar—§212,000,000 last year, 

as against about $225,000,000—and if it 

bad not been for Bepublican misrule in 
the South, we might have had “the good 

times” a year or two sooner, Fortunale. 

ly, what has been done in the South 
esunot be undone, and there ia no great 
chance for mischief left, Upon the 
whole, thergfore, we do not think it 

greatly matters whether one half~dozen 

of men or another git around the Cabi- 

four years. So longas prices keep going 

ap, the people will think themselves 

prosperous, and when the turn comes,   off Will Thompson for the benefit of Jno 

P. Harris, a National bank man, and de- 
feat Mr, Gephart, let democrats be cau- 
tious, as the next legislature has to elect 
a U. 8, Benator, to succeed Wallace. Re- 
member, demoerats, how close the sen- 
ate is, and we need every member at Har- 
risburg, to assist in electing a democrat 

to the U, 8, Senate. Don’t trade demo- 
crats, but vote the entire ticket. 

I ———— i. A r————— 

The nomination of Curtin is received 
by the demoeracy in general with the 
greatest satisfaction. He will go in with 
a large majority, which he 80 well d {ere 

four or five or tan years heace, they will 
think that the world has come to an 

end again; but whether they are fo be 

rich or poor, successful or unfortunate, 
will depend upon their own conduct, If 
they wish to be happy, they must be 

virtnous, and that is all there is about 
it. 

crtorempestd roan Se —— 

We do not see the point—the republi- 

cans of Centre county nominated Jno, 

P. Harris for assembly because he is a 
National Banker, As national banks 
are an eye-sore to all democrats and re. 
publicans—we do not see how the Nat 

net table in Washington during the 5 

er 

the truth ? 
No; certainly not. Boch advice and 

gentleman of his character. 

defense suggested by me ? 

in his perfect innocence. I was extreme 

of this unfortunate business, 

pers, and before the committee was ap 

portant points of it, I repeated the sub- 
stance of it somewhat carefully, 

he had authorized a total and flat contradic 
tiwn. Eimultaneously the other mem- 
bers of Congeess who were implicated 
made separate statements of the game 
kind, assuring the public that they nev. 
er had taken or owned any of the stock 
at all or received any dividends upon 
it. 

5. Why, according to my understand- 
ing of the fact, did Garfield adopt a de- 
ense 80 contrary to what he had rgreed 
upon? 

I haye already sald that he made no 
reement ahout it, His reason for 

abandoning the true ground of his de- 
fense was doubtless the necessity he felt 
himself under, of making common cause with 
his political friends, for whom there was no 
refuge except in a fundamental falsehood, 

I am, with great respect, yours, &c., 
J, 8B. Brack. 

rina er rttny 

Who Gives The Soldier Pens 
sions ? 

As some of the rads are fond of telling 
soldiers the lie that democrats would cut 

off their pensions, we copy the follow- 
ing in the Rerorrer to show how 

false it is; 

Rep, (Congress, Congress, 
1872, $20,070,000 $29,538,500 
873. 

3. Did I advise and urge him to tell 

urging would have been a most outrage- 
ous insult, which I cogld not offer to any 

4. Did he agree to adopt the line of 

You seem to think I was his counsel.| 
I was not; but his friend, and a believer| 

ly anxious that he should get safely out| 
After it 

began to be discussed in the newspa- 

pointed, I besought him to make no 
statement for the public which might be 
inconsistent with what he ssid to me. 
Lest he might forget it, or miss the im- 

He did 

not reply, and 1 learned soon afterward that 

ay for the same. 
Ames received the eighty per cent, 
dividend in bonds and sold them for 
ninety~seven per cent, and also re! 
ceived the sixty per cent, cash divi. 
dend, which, together with the price! 
of the stock oT interest, left a bal. 
ance of $320. This wag paid over to 
Mr. Garfield by a cheok on the Ser 
geant at-Arms, and Mr. Garfield then 
understood this sum was the balance of 

| dividends after paying for the stock, 

From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19. 
1873. 

James A. Garfield of Ohio had ten 
shares; never paid a dollar; received 
$329, whigh, after the investigation 
began, he war anxious to haye consjd- 
erd as a loan from Mr, Oakes Ames to 
himself, | 

Well, the wickedness of all of it is| 
that these men betrayed the trust of] 
the people, deceived their constituents, | 
and by evasions gpd falsehoods coo-| 
fend the transaction to be disgrace: | 

uil, 

From the New York Times, Feb, 186, 
1873 

Messrs, Kelley and Garfield pre 
sent & most distressing figure, Their 
participation jp the Credit Mobilier 
affair is complicated ' by ‘he most un- 
 fotunate contradictions of testimony, 

From the New York Times, Feb. 20, 
1873 

The character of the Credit Mobil. 
ier was no secret. Teh source of its 
profits wag very well known at the 
time the Congressmen bought Bit. 
Though Oskes Ames may have she. 
ceeded in concealing his own motive, 
which was to bribe Congressmen, their 
acceptance of the stock was not oo 

that account innocent. The dishonor 
of the act, as a participation in an 
obvious fraud, still remains, 
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made Clothing in the United States, and equal in every 
respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 
our large cities. 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 
ally sold in Bellefonte. 

Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 
examine our assortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

S. £ A LOEB, 
Fine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise. 

9 rept tf 

Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

  

  
  

  

J. D. ROSS, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

Has opened rooms over Wolf's store, at 
Centre Hall, where he will be prepared to 
ide all kinds of work in his line, making 
suits and all Kindd of garments for men 
and boys, according to the latest siyles, 
and upon shortest notice, sept ¥. 

Nowis the Time! 
—— 

  

And all kinds of Farming Tools, : 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 

versible 
I0T, that you can 
turn and wear on 
both sides. Tt is 
well worth 
while to see our 
stock before buy- 
ing. 

ANEW STOCK. 
AT   SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 

d 
2 

CHEY- 

your 

The most com- 
plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits. 

A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

A Brown Beaver 
itn, better at $6-   Wolf’sStand. 

DRY GOODS 
oF 

Descri ption 
ICH A 

Jank business makes Lim a popular 
candjdate, 

30,480,000 
30,480 000 
20 980.000 

30,000,000 

than in any other period-—occurred in 
53 Aka000 the last 15 years, while the republicans 

were in full power. Since the democrats 
have both houses of congress and cut 
down the government expenses many 
millions, times are improving, Vote for 
Hancock and reform, 

Bi, ec 

Our regular army has little hold 
upon the affections of the people of to- 
day, aud its Superior officers should 
certainly, as far as lies i i : fp egnly ao wih hae ee mor | wa nk vor of the miliary | comic oc to defend the right, which to us is Trg | *to0 in South Caroliua recently, | National Dank LAW, and the institution which thay | #74 if General Ruger had telegraphed | 
represent. It is a well-meaning ineti. | 0% OF asked for advice, I would | And yet the law « tution; and it would be well if it bave advised Lim not under any , ‘Who viola 

STOMACH this line, 

SITTE 
The secumulsted 

serves, 

“>. 

“I like Jefferson's way of inaugura~ | 
tion; it suits our system. He rode! 
down on horseback to the Capitol, 
tied his horse to a rail fence, entered 
and was duly sworn, then rode to the 
Executive Mansion, and took posses 
sion. He inaugurated himself simply 
by taking the oath of office. There 
is no other legal inauguration in our 
system. 

1874. 
1873. 
1874, 

  20371 871 _ Some of them have indulged in tes. 
56.233 000) mony with refeyence to the matter 
11.044.000| Whichhas been contradipted.” The com -| 

Sw —_— pa [mittee distin ally rejects the testamony| 

Total $140,990,600 Total $135,315,274 of several of the members, This ean on | 
It will be seen that Democratic Con-|ly be done on the ground that if 1s un-| 

gresses have approprigted some $25,325, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, °° 

MANUF ACTU ARR OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Flynets, and also keeps on band Cottor 
Nets, etc. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock always kept on hand. All work war. 
ranted, A share of the public patronage 
kindly solicited. oct, tf 

D* 3.4. QUTRLIUS, 

Dentist, Miliheim. 
iaprafessionn services to the pubiig. 1 
NO Doria 4 Th abetations fa ‘he denia ne 

1880, 
1881. 

* >. 

Honest mien of ( CRLIe county do you 

It 

islatur s WHO will Yole 

  

RS 
avidenon 

; : thirty years show that the Bitters is a cer 
Bat vatrue testimony gen un tain remedy tor malarial disease, as well 

1074 more for pensions than the Repnb Ider oath i» morally, if not legally, pers | its surest preventive; that it eradicnios 

Just opened a 
line of Childrens 
Navy Blue and 
Plaid Kilt Suits. 

it a National Bank cashider (0 
Le 105 

wil 

sent you in the 
pre- 

of neatly 
laws making it unlawful to 

: 
Do 

> 5 

  to repeal the 

exact more than six per cent, ? 

wal sent you 

eve ry day { 

you | rue. Every 
i 

dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint 1 | 
and nervousness, counteracts a tendency 

toito gout, rheumatism, urinary and uterine 

Idinorders, thal it imparts vigor to the fees 
{ble wd choors thy, ming whi JAvigors 

a 1mnan to repre ola-| 
. | 
his lif 

1g, perhaps, on Sunday. You 

3 licans have, These appropriations were! jury. 
: voted for by the Confederate brigadiers,| Ti is the clear duty of Congress 

notwithstanding the Republicans jn|visil with punishment all ‘whe took 
Congress defeated the Mexican Pension! Credit Mobilier stock from Oakes qn the body, 
bill rather than that a few old and needy | Ames, For pijo by all Druggists and Deal 

{ From the New York Tribune, Feb. 2), : Hanan. aaa 
should! 1878. jC. IT. ALEXANDER UC. M, Bower 

Nii 

soldiers of the South, who aided in win- 
{ ning an empire for the Union, 

7 * ¢ : " po y { * | 4 » N ID yw rp Ad 

: x P| have the pouty sum proposed by the] Mr. Ames establishes very clearly Al EXANDI h& BO tia latiance should have an opportunity to be ree~ eircumstauces to allow himself or his] py pie the Cu HIF] s you | Pension law, This was about the magn the point that he was not alone in thin fo on re ju Urvhaie Lous rao 
. ; a : : a Feu \ dnd by ; J at ap viaria ‘ y 2 : a » ( orman and | ish, 

ognized as a bulwark in support of troops to determine who were $0 [ty uloct him tothe Yopislatiure so that B | act of the Ame Ti an Congress. It|offance. 4 he w lo Go expelled for bri | Garmaa'e building, ne Bi et the rights of the people and of uz inwful members of a state logislature. | that tho | W880 infinitessimally little and mean |bery, the men who were brbied should gol y us I j —-Hancoek to Sherman, Decomber “7 {as to have gained the oval el with hi F LAW.—Hancock to Sherman, Decems| [anv y SECU VL, i Sr Dioval. of the ja wo. 
ber, 1876. 1876. 

Pittsburgh Gagetlo, ard that is saying a mois 

tes the usary law 
except 

business men, who have had DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
SOLL, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
ANAND HATR. (GAPS. BOOTS 
ARN Ir avs 

AND SHOES, ETC., ETC, 

io it   OF the counter of the First : : 
ra 

of Bellefonte, how many 

{ of you ever got it done for six pes cept’ 

Legal     exact 
Offers b 
Yea Jou 

Ly i 

mor lates this law? 

’ .-e 

prepared to extract teeth absolut] 
mys 3. 

Toss On, 

Hoisnowfal 
without pa 

who now as i“   iy 
n, Call before buy- 

ing elsemhere. 

JOY (0, 4 
Fee 

  can vote to repeal this law ; an Vv MI ! 
National Banks can 

what they 

honest volers, be dupes enough to ratify 
this bold move on the part of the First 

National Bank of Bellefonte and the Res | 

publican party ? 

oe 

The Suramer Home of the Child. 
ren’s A. Society of New-York gave 
country trips and sojourns of from two 
days to a week to 3,479 children, many 
of whom had pever seen the country 
before, 

EENRY BROCKERHOFY. J.D, SHUGERT 

President, Cashier. 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
eceive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Suy and 8S» 
d Government Securities, Gold & 

i0ap Of ~~ o Coupe 
RJ. WwW. RHONE, Dentist, can be 

found at his office and residence on North side of High Street, th East of Al Gellofonte. Pe: Jor 
27 fob ¢f. 

harge needy busi- 
11 

vy 1 * 

THE BEST AND THE CLEAPEST. 

1f you aro gufforing frou a cow bination | 
liver or kidney discase, and constipa- 

! ¢ltion, do not fail to use the celebrated 1 Di > sad J yy > 2 : 
of this People ’ and ever ghould be. (Kidney-Wort. Itis a dry compound, and 

The right of trial by Jury, the Ha~|in ope pacange is as much modicine as can beas Corpus, the Liberty of “the Press, | be bought in sig dollar bottlos of other 
the Freedom of Speech, the Natural| kinds. Physicians and hogpitalg are con 
Rights of Persons, and the Rights of | stantly using it with great syccess. ] : re eae arr rp mc ee ERE 
Property, must be preserved, Now York city is ¢ounted on for 65,000 

Extract from Order of Gen'l Hancock i 
ov, 29, 1867.) | majority for Hancock, 

| hess men please, you, 

. ge» -_ 

“The great Principles of American), 
Liberty are still the lawful Inheritance   18 Sg oT 

HE TH and allow luter In the Lycoming district there is a 
serious deadlock in the republican con- 
gressional conference—114 ballots. and 
no choice. Justchalk 329 around the 
hall, and scare them to an agreement. 

JERRY MILLER 

——— 
good deal. 

| n fashionable style. aly —— Judge Black in his recent letter re- 
A hr “ Igy ; ' , | N NO 

at whioh persons of qither HX van moka Gi R 0 O K R I K 5 
unstained character, and possesses the | to own up in his evidence, which Gar- 

Partinud, Hain, gay iy. 

crat and should receive a full vote, 

| RECE y kD est; Discount Notes; Ruy and Judge Black's letter, printed in last 
ETC, E1C Wi. Worry uM. B, MiNoLE a iy ovis] 

| Barner AND HAIRDRESSE—In tho base ALso | ment of the hank building. All work done/ 4 LARGER STOCK OF 

Mr, Heinle, our nominee for district | veals that Garfield admitted to him he S66 I avenge. $50fT Tra. attorney, is a selfsmade man. He has an got the $329, and the judge advised him 
Y ) Dita Rie dhe bime thar work, particulars to H. LLETT & . : 

1 ™ qualifications for the position. Mr. | field i - 
CY R 3 ; 

ition. Mr. promised, bat went back on it, the PENNSYALLEY BANKING CO 1 Heinle has ever been an active demo- | mysterious $329, ENTRE HALL. Ki G CO. . I, 

Y 
DERE CY 

| Sell Government Securities, OA RP 4 1 i, 
Gold and Qoupons. 

Pres't Cashier] PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 
  legheny, 

‘ 

of        


